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The Red Horse 

 

She could feel the Red horse within her. She could feel it's hot murderous eyes glaring 

down at her, fear seeping through her brain. The hoofbeat of the Red horse galloped 

through her ears, she couldn't block it out. 

As soon as she awoke from her slumber, silent tears fell down her cheeks, there was no 
escape! Sureptitiously, Jinny crawled out of bed and shoved her anorak on, wary of the 
horse's presence. Running downstairs, she grabbed Shanti's bridle and mounted her 
horse. 

Jinny didnt know where she was going, she let Shanti take her where she wanted. 
Nothing was on her mind, except how to break free from the horse's chamber of fear. 
The crackling braken shattered underneath her, as they galloped freely over the moonlit 
moors. Jinny closed her eyes and pictured the Red horse, it's wild eyes and tail 
thrashing as powerful and menacing as thunder. A shrill neigh forced her eyes open, 
she felt Shanti's rear-end sinking. Peering in dispair, she realised they were submerging 
with something. Jinny jumped off Shanti, she was being devoured by the emerald gloop.  

Panicking, Jinny pushed Shanti on. She pushed to save Shanti's life. Suddenly her 
forelegs ripped out of the bog and Jinny blew a sigh of relief; her horse was free! 

Trying to forget the traumatic experience, Jinny galloped on through the thick tussocks 
of grass. The blanketing darkness washed over the moor, eating away at any sign of 
colour. The only thing Jinny could see was Shantis chestnut coat; it was like the moon 
standing out in the ominous sky. 

Gazing up, Jinny realised that the stars had been peering down at her. Her imagination 
whispered to her, it told her that every star in the sky represented every person who had 
lived at the Finmory in the past. Jinny's magical moment was interupted, as Shanti 
came to a halt. Dismounting, she could see something in the mud. Jinny knelt down. 
Digging into the mud; her fingernails sinking even further with every scoop. 

Reaching for whatever was there, Jinny turned round. Shanti was staring straight past 
Jinny; flaring her nostrils. Grabbing the mteal object, Jinny felt the curiosity taking over 
her. As a paralysis of fascination froze her to the spot, the realisation of what she had 
discovered started to dawn.......it was the horse! 
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